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Just for a dear little Girl.

Words by THOS. S. ALLEN.

Moderato

Music by JOSEPH M. DALY.

What keeps the old world a-rolling,
Why did we fight for our freedom,

What makes the shadows fall,
Why did the heroes fall,

why do we love,
why do we slave,

Just for a girl that's all.
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We'd spend a lifetime in toiling
Moonlight was made for the sweethearts
That's why the someone that's true,
Stars shine above,
Why are we glad,
Somebody dear,
Why are we sad
Listen and I'll tell you
Loves you sincere,
That is the story of love.

CHORUS
Just for a girl, just for a girl
We live, we love, we
Just for a dear little Girl-4
die, Who comforts you, when you're feeling blue, Who wipes the tear from your eye.

If she's your friend, she's yours to the end As dear as the finest pearl, Some lives are dreary, some lives are wear-y just for a dear little girl.
Male Quartette

Just for a girl, just for a girl We live, we love, we die,

Who comforts you, when you're feeling blue, Who wipes the tear from your eye, wipes the tear away,

If she's your friend, she's yours to the end, As dear as the finest pearl,

Some lives are dreary, Some lives are wear-y Just for a dear little girl, little girl,
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